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THE16thANNUALINSTITUTE OF

PENNSYLVANIA RURAL LIFE AND CULTURE

Will be held at the Pennsylvania Farm Museum near Lancaster, Pennsylvania, June

20-23, 1972. Institute's general theme, "Rural Life Heritage," will be explored through

the following seminars

Plant Hunters in Colonial Pennsylvania

Farmhouse Architecture

Tobacco Culture of Southeastern Pennsylvania

Pennsylvania Antiques - 1972 Edition

Folksong Traditions of Pennsylvania

Folkspeech and Folklife of the Pennsylvania Germans

Workshops inuoducing techniques of early American craftsmanship will be offered in

Old Fashion Rug Hooking

Crewed Embroidery

Traditional ]Vlethods of Decorating Redware

Traditional Blacksmithing

The Fine Art of Scissor Cutting or ''Scherenschnitte ''

Traditional Tinsmithing
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It has been nearly a year since I assumed the presidency of dour Society, and

I would like to take this opportunity to share some thoughts on the many happenings

during that period of time.

We regret the loss of several interested members who worked very hard during

meir lifetimes to pi:omote the work of your Society and whose interest was an inspiration

to many of us. We are very grateful for the continuing efforts of the other members

who volunteer much time and expertise in improving our Society and its stewardship

in the community. We are most happy to welcome the new members who have joined

in the paso few months, and we ask them to take a serious interest in oul: activities.

The regular monthly membership meetings of the Society have continued to meet

with success, and the new series of Sunday afternoon Musicales in the Museum is

already receiving a great deal of attention fi:om the community at large. This series

is being co-sponsored by your Society and the Williamsport Music Club

MEMBERSHIP A£EETING PROGRAM

i972

January 20, 1972
ANDREW K. GRUGAN, President, lace 19Eh and early 20ch century glass
lantern slides from the collections of the Museum

:A Magic Lantei:n Show of Yesterday '

February 17, 1972
MISSVIRGINIALONG

:Antique and Victorian Jewelry

March 11, 1972
TOUR of Society members and friends [o the New York Coliseum Antique
Show and Garden Display

March 16, 1972
JERSEY SHORE MEMBERS

Slide Show -- "Historic Jersey Shore '' -- by Mrs. Olive Cooney

April 20, 1972 (6:30 p.m. dinner, Lycova Grange Hall)
MISS ELIZABETH COMET, Secretary of French Azilum, Inc
'French Aziluin Today '

Your Museum has received many fine gifts during the past year, the largess

single gift being the complete archives of the Keystone Shot away Association presented

[o the Society by Senator Z. H. Confair and Mr. Charles E. Noyes. This one specialized

collection will be invaluable to us for educational purposes in the future.

We have enjoyed this year's activity, and hope thad we can expect continued

support and enthusiasm from all of oul: Society members and friends.

Andrew K Grugan, President

LYCOMING COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY

COVER PICTURE -- Original pencil drawing of Picture Rocks, dated September
6, 1916, by J. Wesley Little. See story on page 22 relating [o the early history
of Picture Rocks.
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DR. CHARLES LOSE She was active in organizing the P.T.A. of
Montoursville, and that is why it is named
the Rebecca Lose Association. She also did
some writing and had some magazine pub-
lications.

the innkeeper ho[d the lamp at the door-
way until he was safely in bed. When tile
innkeeper left, a raccling noise came from
the attic. which he attributed to rats Ol:

squinels.

As he was dozing off he felt a strange
sensation. The be(i seemed to be maxing.
He immediately jumped ouc and l:utded
eight feet below on the floor. Sounds of
laughter came from the antic. The innkeep-
er bmught the lamp and Dr. Lose took a
good look at the four-poster bed which was
cleverly wired so that it could be pulled
[o rhe ceiling by some boys who liked to
play a joke on the County Superinten-
dent.

Proudly the people of Montoursville
hail Dt. Charles Lose. To the people of
this locality his name stands for -- scholar-
ship, sportsmanship, statesmanship, humor-
ist, naturalist, conservationist, and many
more fine characteristics rolled into one
man. Dr. Charles Lose was born in Mon-
toursville, March 9, 1856, and died there
Mai:ch 9, 1940.

Montoursville must have been an ideal
place to live in the 1860's to hear him tell
it, with a half square mile of tOWn and
six times as much countryside. There were
swimming holes, fishing pools, and places
for skating and coasting in the winter. It
was the country around the town with its
fields and streams thad most interested
him.

him with mud when he starred to get dres
sed was always part of the performance.

Did you ever read the book, ''The
Vanishing Trout"? He certainly must have
loved the Loyalsock, as we do: for he wrote
so many tales of his favorite fishing haunts.
His descriptions were so vivid of the beau-
ty of the fields and hills and streams that
when he painted those word pictures of his,
you almost f oi:goc that he was blind in la
[er life when he wrote them.

Montoursville Borough can thank Dr.
Lose foi: the lovely school grounds and
park, for he was the one who bedevilled
the school board to buy the property.

Charles Lose was quite a humorist, too,
and always could arouse a hearty laugh in
any audience. Here is a story that he told
on himself: "When he was visiting schools
in Lycoming County rural sections, he
stopped ac a small rural hotel for the night.
After caring for his horse he engaged a
room, had his dinner, and spent the even-
ing hours in the lobby. The hotel had buc
one kerosene lamp for the entire building,
so he did not go to his room until ready
to .retire.

He said that no other place gave him so
many hours of fine sport and genuine plea-
sure than Lewis's Riffle on the Loyalsock
This raffle was long and nan:ow, deep and
rapid, and only when the creek was at its
lowest scale could it be waded readily.
There was a big log that lay half buried
near the head of the riffle. and here was
where the trout would rise to take a min-
now or a fly. This must have been t:he place
u,here he caught a trout that had so many
hooks in it thad he sold it for scrap iron.

Dr. Lose was a school man. He was edu-
cated in the public schools of Monrours-
ville, graduated from Lafayette College,
Bucknell University, and the Horace Mann
School in New York. Can you imagine than
he was reaching school at the age of 17,
back in 1873? He continued his education-
al career until his retirement in 1919. In
1877 he was principal of the Monrours-
ville schools; fmm 1881-1885 he was prin-
cipal of the Muncy Normal School; from
1885-1891 he was Superintendent of the
Lycoming County Schools; from 1891-1895
he was supervising principal of Phillips-
burg; fmm 1896-1913 he was Superinten-
dent of Williamsport Schools; from 1914-
1920 he was principal of the Lock Haven
Normal. 1920 was the year that he lose
his eyesight in an accident, but even that
did not stop him fmm his very active life.
He was Pi:evident of the Pa. State Educa-

tion Association, and for sixteen years
was a member of the Montoursville School
Board.

One of the f avarice pastimes was to watch
the log rafts that were brought down the
Loyalsock as they passed thru the chute in
the dam lust below the old covered bridge.
Sometimes the boys would be permitted to
board the raft and make the perilous ti:ip
thru the chute with the raf tsman. While
the log drive was on, Charley and the boys
would play ti:uant from school so they
would not miss the excitement.

The innkeeper took the lamp and guid-
ed Di:. Lose to a large front room with a
high ceiling. In the room was a four-poster
bed and a large dresser. Dr. Lose carefully
surveyed the room as best he could in the
dim light and mentally mai:ked the loca-
tion of the bed. The innkeeper :ecurned
to the lobby, and Dr. Lose began undress-
ing in the dark.

When he was ready for bed he groped
his way to where he had located the bed,
buc was somewhat embarrassed when he
n'as unable to find it. Hle walked around
and around the dark room. but the bed did
not appear to be there.

A very much disgusted Dr. Lose finally
located his clothing, dressed, and returned
to the lobby. There he asked the innkeeper
to bring the lamp to his room so he could
locate the bed. This the good man did, tho
he seemed somewhat amused wish the sup-
erintendent who could not find a large
four-poster bed.

'Again Dr. Lose took a good look at the
room, particularly the bed, and once again
dismissed the innkeeper. When he was
finally ready for bed, he confidently walked
to its location, but again i-t had disappeared
Once more he searched the dark thorough-
ly, but [o no avail. Grimly he dresse(t ;nd
went downstairs. This time he insisted that

Lewis's Riffle took its name from the
Lewis family, whose four generations have
dwell there along the Loyalsock. At one
came they owned the whole mountainside,
including Eagles Mere Lake.

Another bit of fun was to i:ide the canal
boar from the lower lock up to the upper
lock. which was two miles. Once a boat
tied up at the dock near town which con-
tained a load of white gravel gathered on
the seashore and intended for roofing pur-
poses Pieces of the bright colored shells
were mixed with the gravel, and before
the captain knew it, the boys had canned
off most of the cmgo.

When the canal would be filled with
muddy water the boys would line the bank,
each one eager to see who could catch the
longest string of "carries" for the evening
meal.

Charles Lose would tell the story of old
Mode Lewis, who was long and narrow like
Ehe raffle named for him. He was also a
pessimist who believed that ''there ain'c
no more fish in the crick" and "there's
more fishermen than fish.

Dr. Lose was a family man. He was
married [o Rebecca Johnson from William-
sport, whose father was Judge Henry John-
son. The Lose's had four sons and three
daughters. Every one of rhe boys became
engineers. He always found tilde to have a
lot of pleasure with his children -- camp-
ing, hunting, and fishing. There was one
hunting incident thad the boys would tease
him about, and char was the time he sup-
posedly shot a bear and it turned out to be
a black and white cat

The Charles Lose Elementary School in
Williamsport was nan)ed in his honor,
which was a fine tribune to pay him while
he was still living.

After losing his eyesight he devoted much
of his time to writing educational and
outdoor articles. Then from 1925-1934 he
served in the Stage Assembly foi: the Re-
publican Party. Our school children of to-
day can thank him for a number of im-
provements in the Pennsylvania school
laws which he introduced while he was ar
Had:isburg.

Their old swimming hole was under Ehe
covered bridge. Here the water was very
deep and only the older boys swam there.
The boys were pi:omoted from the canal
when they became expert swimmers. Tying
hard knots in a boy's shirt or plastering

His wife, Rebecca, was a civic-minded
peron as well as a good wife and mother.
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WIN ELY'S TROUT FLI ES

(From "I Go A-Fishing;' a collection of poems bT Charles Lose)

Chat he intends to teach sacred music
during the present winter and solicits
the attention of those who wish to
be Caught at the Court House on Thurs-
day evening next at early candlelight.

Through the efforts of Mr. Low and
probably others who offered instruction,
an interest was developed in forming a
regular group to enjoy choral singing. In
1833 an organization called the Williams-
port Singing Society was formed.

ed in Doebler's Hall. the third floor of a
building located in Market Square.

Win Ely fished the Loyalsock
Fmm Plunkects Creek to Wallis Run

He fished from time of morning star
Far past the time of setting sun.

At four o'clock that af ternoon.
A bright new hatch of flies came out,

That were so luscious and so f at,
They tempted every leaping trout.

One of the first .known public concerts
in the city was a performance in Septem-
ber, 1852, by the famous Norwegian vio-
!hist, Ole Bull. According to an account
of the concert in the Lycoming Democrat,
the performance was given in the Cours
House with OJe Bull using fiddles belong-
ing to Williamsporters Waller Willard and
Daniel Repasz.

He fished the i:iffle at the bridge
Where trees were in their light spring

green;
He fished the riffle at Cold Watch

And all the water that ran between.

Win Ely made his own trout flies
Of tinsel. feathers. silk. and hair.

His gnats and quills, his kings and queens,
Were natural beyond compare. The year 1830 witnessed the arrival

of the first piano in Williamsport. An un-
known writer contributing a column of
reminiscences to the Gazette and Bulletin
in 1881. was the owner. The piano was
brought fmm Milton where it was made
and it created quite a sensat.ion among the
local residents. In the words of the writer:

At dawn he heard the Wilson thrush
Sing sweet and clear in pipe and trilll

At dusk he heard the long complaint
Of solitary whip-pool:-will.

He sat him down upon a mck
Where spring and tree gave drink and

shade,
And while he rested there content

Three imitation flies he made.

Louis Moreau Gottschalk. first American
Pianist of any note, appeared in concert
in Williamsport during the Civil War, lO
years after Ole Bull's performance. By 4
o'clock the day of the concert, the town
was in a commotion, for a dispatch had
been received announcing the invasion of
the state by three columns of rebels. The
following excerpt describing his stay in
Williamsport is found in Goctschalk's
diary:

Al] day the dove-like columbine
Looked dou,n at him from rocky ledger

All day the blue forget-me-nots
Looked up at him from water's edge.

Win Ely ne'er in skill surpassed
His handiwork of that fair day,

For when his f]ies were a]] complete
They took to wing and flew away.

When the piano sounded out its mu-
sic, crowds of people would assemble in
front of the house and hang about the
windows. In fmnr of a gi:eac many of
the residences were poses eight or ten
ker apart with a rail from post to post.
On these mils the boys would perch like
black birds on a fence.WILLIAMSPORT'S MUSICAL HERITAGE 'l go out into the streets. The clouds

multiply and increase every moment. A
voluntary military band draws up in
battle array on the principal square. Is
it necessary for me to say that it is com-
posed of Gennans? There are five of
Chem -- a corner with a broken-down
constitution: a cavernous trombones an
ophicleide too low; a clarinet too high
a sour-looking fifer -- all of an indepen-
dent temper, but united for the moment
through their hatred of time and their
desire [o cast off its. yoke. I must confess
that they succeeded to the extent that
I am doubtful whether they played in a
major or minor key

1830 Marks Arrival of First Piano in Borough
With the advent of pianos there was

naturally a desire on the part of many to
learn to play, and it is thought that the first
piano teacher was a Mrs. Griswold who
taught at the corner of Marked and Fifth
Streets. Other early piano teachers were a
Mrs. Catherine Jones, widow of a Presby-
terian clergyman, and her daughter Eudora

(:].bis is tbe first installment ot d series ot excerpts takel} from "Tbe distort ot Music
in \V/illMt} sport;' writtelt i% 1957 b) Mar) L. Rzlssell ot tbe L)cooling College tacl&ltT
alza P btisbed in tbe Sail-Gazette.)

In the early 19th century when Wil-
liamsport was a village with a population
of about 200, its inhabitants were so busily
engaged in providing the practical necessi-
ties of life that there was very little time
to think of culture and the arts.

Although there were no musicians by
trade in the fii:sr few years of the borough,
the first settlers used their voices in church,
in the fields, and in the taverns.

the instrument was included in her wed-
ding dowry. Subsequently it became the
properly of a man referred to as ''Old John-
ny Seitz," a person whom everyone knew
and whose performances on the spines were
the admiration of the town

With the establishment of Dickinson
Seminary in 1848, greater advantages in
music were offered.

Opportunities to hear public concerns
were rare in the first half of the 19th cen-
tury. Theater accommodations were provid-

The earliest music instruction was prob-
ably through the well-known "singing
school," an institution of early American
life. As early as 1821 the first advertise
ment appeared in the Gazette and Bulletin
informing the public char:

Charles Low respectfully informs
rhe gentlemen and ladies of the bor-
ough of Williamsport and its vicinity

DO YOU KNOW ?

Shortly af ter 1800, one Abram Grafius
migrated to Williamsport from York. A-
mong his household possessions was an
insti:ument called a spines. Upon the mar-
riage of his daughter to Joseph B. Anthony,

How many readers of The Journal know
thad Williamsport is located on the exact
meridian with Washington? Two stones in
Brandon Park mark this norah and south
line, and if it were extended south f ar

enough, it would pass through the national
observatory in the national capital. The
stones referred to are near the Market Street

side in the northern parr of the park.
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MEMORI ES OF WARRENSVI LLE Fourth of July was quite different. From
rhe crack of dawn to sundown Wad:ens-
ville was one of rhe noisiest places in the
county. From some secret source a small
muzzle-loading cannon appeared and two
anvils. Powder was placed between 'che
anvils and ignited. In the evening sanity
was restored and there was a fireworks
display paid for by public subscription.

the night they returned from their honey
moon. Anything char could make a noise
was pressed into service, bur the real one
was a large box resined on the tops of each
open side. Then a resined board was pulled
back and form along the top of the box.
If anything brought the bride and groom
out, this really did; after which the cr owd
was treated.

AT THETURN OFTHECENTURY

This is not a history of Warrensville, buc
rather a porEraic of the town and some of
its people during the period of the 1890's
and eai:ly 1900's.

by f armed Waltz. This ground was used
by bach churches for their annual picnics
and tor the annual Eldred township re-
unions.

In 1802 Samuel Carpenter cleared the
land now occupied by the village and erec-
ted the first log house, which was shill
standing in the 1900's and occupied by the
Aderhotd family. li) 1841 a John Weisel
laid out the village in regular f orm with
streets and alleys. Ntr. Carpenter owned
a flour min. a feed mill. a lumber mill, and
a carding machine shop, and until 1842 the
village was known as Carpenter's Mill. On
July 23, 1842, the first pose office was
established; and. since it had to have a
name, Warrensville was selected in hanoi:
of General Warren of the Revolutionary
War.

Perhaps the most incei:esting buildings
were the [xn,o flour and feed mills with
rhe raceways being fed from Mill Creek.
The raceway of the upper mill emptied in-
to the racewav of the lower mill, and it
emptied into Mill Creek at the lower end
of the village. The lower mill raceway
was also used for floating logs to the saw
mill. These mills were real engineering
feats.

The Hallowe'en prarlks were the worst
and residents were hard pur to restore the
damage done at times

J. I)is s a portiolz ot tbe nal'ratiue prepared
bT William E. Derone ot WiLliantspo a? d
Ware T. Milner ot Harrisbz4rg wbo were
boyhood tfiends a ci residents ot Warrens-
Pille dzlrilzg }be era portrayed l3erein.)

Another custom always followed was to
s--renade, or "bell," the bride and groom on

A NIGHT OF HORROR
The one-room schoolhouse at the north

end of the Main Street served the children
of the village. The school term was eight
months. The teachers who had trained at
rhe Muncy Normal School received $20.00
per month, for which they not only had
to teach buc act as janitors as well. They
also had to procure board and lodging.

Particulars of the Drowning of the Youngmans

tArticte taken tram Tbe Semi-weekly Gazelle ctltd Bzlllebin, WiLliamsport, Pa., 'l' wesda],

}wlle 11, 1889.)
It was a town surrounded by f arms. Its

only natural resource was timber on the
mountains north of the town. Yer with the
timber and the farms it was almost self-
sustalnlng.

The area was entirely Protestant and
supported [wo churches, viz: the United
Evangelical and the Baptist. The Baptism
Church conducted its yearly baptismal ser-
vice in the dam at the north end of town.

One of the saddest of the many sad in
cidents of the terrible flood was the loss of
rhe Youngman families at the Woolen
Mills on Antes Creek. George W. Young
man, Jr., who lost his wife and five child-
ren, related to a representative of the Gaz-
ette and Bulletin, on Saturday, the parcicu
lars of the EerribJe calamity as follows:

It was consrancly raining, arid I had fears
of the dam breaking. We retired ac ll o '-
clock, but couldn'c sleep on account of the
violent rain and wind. But having lived
along the creek, and being well acquainted
with the highest wager and knowing the
danger lines, and remembering the flood of
June, 1881, which was two feel higher
Chan the flood of 1865 -- and also having
seen rhe dam break twice, and knowing its
height, my brother Will and I rested easy
on knowledge of these facts and consider:-
ed our houses safe. even if the water should
reach rhe highest point.

No names were given to the [wo streets
of the village. The main one followed the
Mill Creek Road. on either side of which
were dwelling houses, [wo general scores,
a one-room schoolhouse, and a building
commonly called the Band Hall, which was
used for band practice, voting, community
meetings, and social affairs. There were
several blacksmith shops, a barber shop,
a wagon maker's shop, a harness shop, a
carpenters shop, two churches, and offices
for three doctors and a veterinarian. On
rhe mad leading to Loyalsockville were
a shoe repair shop: pose office, butcher
shop, and a flour and feed mill. Farther
couch and across the creek were a saw
mill. a flour and feed mill. and a cider
press. At the top of the hill on the road
toward LoyalsockviJle was the Christian
Hill School. two cemeteries. and the Chris-
tian Church which was opened only on
special occasions. Below the south end of
the village and east of the creek in a beau-
tiful woods was the picnic grove owned

For relaxation and entertainment there
were swimming in the swimming hole norah
of town, fishing for trout in Mill Creek
or bass in the Loyalsock, skating on the f ace-
way, sledding on Christian Hill, the com-
pletely uniformed Wzarrensville Comet
Band conducted by Walter Kimble, a base-
ball team captained by Charles Steiger,
numerous church suppers, festivals, and
picnics, not to mention hunting deer and
bear in the mountains or small grime in
rhe fields.

Before }be Flood

'We had." he said. "a little commence-
ment of our home school on Fi:iday, and
the following visitors were present: Mrs.
John F. Carothers; Mrs. J. F. Hull and dau-
ghter, and Miss Maggie Pfours, of Jersey
Shore. The latter was the only daughter of
a widowed mother. They were our guests
Mrs. James Mahaffey, Mrs. Hall Reighard,
and several others were expected to be pre-
sent, but were detained. Mrs. Hull and
Mrs. Carorhers left early in the evening. I
took them to the station in a wagon and
they cook the train for Newberry

'On my return we took tea at the usual
hour. Mrs. Youngnlan entertained them
with music until between 9 and 10 o'clock.

Early SatlirdaT Mortzi g

At 2 a.m. Saturday my wife and I arose,
being unable to sleep on account of the
violence of the storm. I procured a lantern
and an umbrella and went to the creek. The
rest of the family and guess were still in
e

Three days out of the year were very
special ones: Decoration Day, Fourth of
.July, and Hallows'en. Prior to Decoration
Day the two cemeteries were cleaned. On
chat day there was a parade up Christian
Hill to the oak grove on the schoolhouse
lot: at which there was an appropriate pro-
gram in honor of the war dead.

:l called to my brother Will and told
him there was danger of rhe dam break-
ng. In a few minutes he came out of his

house (our houses were situated close to-
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aether) with a lantern. We stood at the
main bridge near our houses: the ci:eek
being bank full, having our harms on the
railing and fearing to pass over to arouse
Mr. Harmon, who lived on the opposite
side. Without warning the bridge suddenly
gave way with a crash, and was insranEly
swept below. We then proceeded up rhe
creek to the next foot bridge opposite the
mill, and crossed half way over, buc find-
ing it dangerous to proceed, returned. I
stopped at my house and reported the
stream in a dangerous condition

During all this time che rain was pour '
ing down in torrents and the creek was
rising very rapidly. When it approached
rhe danger line, we were still tour feed
higher. We sat upon the porch with our
lanterns in hand watching the rising of the
angry waters. When they reached the dan-
ger line and approached the lower story,
my brother wen; towards his house and said
the dam had broken. I then proceeded up
rhe creek to the next foot bridge and
crossed half way over, but finding it dan-
gerous to proceed further, returned and
woke up htr. Marcus and f amity, and also
the f amily of Mr. Bastian. I went to my
house and reported that the stream was in
a dangerous condition. My brother called
at his house and repos:ted the same.

'l had all the family i:etire to the school
room in rhe house. The water: now began
to dash against the house, and floating
trees, logs, and other rubbish began to
break in the south end ol the building. As
rhe water rushed thi:ough che house, and
as it was Struck by floating cimbei:s, it
would tremble and cause consternation
among the twelve inmates. I endeavored
[o calm their fears by telling them that
rhe dam had broken and that I momentar-
ily expected rhe water to begin to fall. BuE
instead of receding it increased in volume,
and the floating trees and timber came
in greater quantity and force than ever.

greed. Miss Phelps then went among rhe
frightened friends and with her hands up-
raised and her f ace beaming, as it appeared
to me, with the radiance of the face of
Joan of Arc, and declaring that she knew
than this family would and should be cer-
tainly saved. I drew her to the window
and pointed ro the rushing torrent beneath
and said, 'Miss Phelps, you have a great
deal of faith, bur when we drop into thad
seething cauldron we cannot live a minute.'

'We all stuck together in the walter. I
was watching for the moment we would
strike to grasp all I could and haul them
onto rhe floating wreck. And looking a-
round for them in the di-m twilight ot the
break of day I saw bur two, Reynolds and
Gardner. T kept watching for some of them
[o appear. The wreck proceeded in the
torrent in the direction of the creamery
some 500 feet below. Hei:e I found Miss
Pfouts and hauled her on the wreck in a
(kownin-o condition. I brushed the mud
from her face and she gasped: George,
what will we do?' I replied that I told you
before our only hope of life was to catch
on [o some secure tree or leap from the
wreck when it struck the banks

The Parting Svelte

'While they were confined in this
room, I heard the kitchen and room over-
head cut loose froth the main building and
float away. I said nothing to alarm them,
but in [wo minutes the porch broke loose
and floated off. and in less than five min-
utes more the parlor, hall, and room over-
head cut loose from the main building and
disappeared in che madly rushing waters.
This left a building in which we were im
poisoned only 16 by 32 feet in size, with
two rooms. Finally the room south of the
one in which the f emily and guests were
collected broke away, leaving them in a
sixteen-foot room on the north.

She then reiterated the same declaration
with great emphasis and solemnity. By
this time all were cognizant of their cer-
tain death. My daughter Mary came to me
and placing her ands about my neck, kissed
me and said: 'Papa, zae af/Z zZ/ go /o Hea-
e z /oge/Ber.' My wife, with her little babe

in her arms approaclled and kissed me and
said, 'Are you ready?' I replied, 'l am '. Then
she said: '/ .zm g/.zd.' Miss Phelps then said
pointing to my wife, 'l f#oa what you are,
and she replied, 'l know that yow are.' I re-
plied I knoll, what the whole of you aral

We were not two minutes in going
half a mile when we struck a sharp curve in
rhe creek among a wreck of houses, which
were rapidly n)oving. Just bef ore this two
long timbers struck the wreck ahead and
it ran under the timbers. The current
struck the timbers and one struck me. which
I pushed aside. The omer sheered from
the n'neck taking Miss Pfours and Reynolds
with it. Seizing my niece, Emi]y Hu]], ]
dragged her on the drift dislocating her arm
in the effort. She and I were now isolated
on this drift until eleven o'clock Saturday
morning, not knowing thad iny brother
Will's house had gone, until I found his
boy, Walter, in the wreck with me

:The danger had now become more

threatening, with the flood still increasing
in volume. Miss Phelps now took the keys
of her trunk from her pocket, opened it
and seizing her jewels, placed them on her
fingers and body, remarking to the l:est
that this was the hour to wear jewelryl

My brother then called out that he
thought the dam had broken, and I replied
that I thought so, too, but said the water
would recede in a few minutes and we
would all be safe.

'Bef ore this I had become convinced
chat we must all be lost, and Inotified my
family and guests that they must prepare
[o save their lives. I said to the women,

'Dolt your superfluous clothing,' which
they quickly did.

'In the scramble for life my son Rey
noms exclaimed. 'Don't hold me -- save
che rest I can swims

[l} [be Jaws ot Deals

Scene il% }be }iLoz£se Aiz llnprcssive Svelte
Satisfied of our fate I tore my necktie

off, threw off my gum boots, robed down
iny collar and rolled up my sleeves. My
wife !ooked at me with anguish depicted
on her countenance and frantically asked
me wha-t I was doing. I informed her that
I was going to be prepared to save their
lives and my own, if possible. My little
boy Reynolds did the same

I'o prevent the little girl, Emily, from
perishing I laid her in some hay ar)d lifted
her in a tree, where she remained for an
hour until the flood subsided and she was
rescued. I had to lie by her side to keep
her warm.

I immediately entered the house and
found all the family and guests up and
dressed. I told them I thought the dam
had broken and that the water would re
cede in five minutes. While I was con-
versing with them and assuring them than
there was no immediate danger, I passed
through the sitting room and kitchen to
look to the safety of the barn and horses
and found from eight to ten feed of water
passing between the house and the barn
with the swiftness of an avalanche. This
showed me for the first time that we were
cut off from retreat to the mountain.

'Miss Phelps, the governess, hemically
endeavored [o calm their fears by declaring
that this house and family should not be
destroyed. They had carried with them into
che room a large f emily Bible from the
flooded room below. She turned to the 2nd
verse of che 43rd chapter of Isaiah and
read it aloud. Mrs. Youn-oman turned to
her and asked whether she had lust opened
the Bible at than place. She replied: 'l knew
where it was.'

Thinking over the loss of life while ly-
ing there, I began to count them on my
fingers, and as I enumerated the names of
che lost each time I'd miss little Charlie.
and she would call from under the hay
each tilde. 'You have missed little Char-
lie

Two minutes after Miss Phelps had
placed her jewelry on her person and we
had made preparation to battle with death,
rhe eas,t side of the room fell into the
fierce torrent with a crash. and the twelve
ininaces were engulfedl

'At this moment the room in which we
were gave a lurch to the southward and
leaned at an angle of almost forty-five de-

Tbe Lose alla Saved.

Of the twelve in the wrecked house. the
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following were drowned:

Mrs. Tillie Youngman, aged 38, and in
rant, aged six weeks.

found in an insensible condition in the
wreck. His house was destroyed and his
wife, Margaret R., aged 35, and two child-
ren, Walter R., and Emily, aged, respect-
ively, 9 and 4, were lost.

Prior to ehe erection of the boom great
difficulty was encountered in getting the
logs to the sawmills. They had to be
watched all the time for fear of getting
au'ay and going down the river. In those
early days the lumbermen used small boats
to pick out and fasten the logs cogerher
in the form of rafts. To prevent these logs
from escaping in the night, men were
stationed at several points in arid along
the river to catch the logs as they came
down. To enable them to see, a large fire
was built on the river bank and another
on a flatboat in the middle of the river.

ponding [o his previous holdings; thus a
specified number of shares to cover the
amount agi:eed upon as the monetary value
of his boom property

The first notable event in the history of
rhe new company was the flood of 1860.
Up to this point there had been only or-
dinary high waters causing little Ol: no dam-
age. In 1860, however, many of the logs
were lost. The boom had been hung and
was ready for the next flood. The first logs
had been brought into the boom on very
low Weer with little or no racking, the
logs just covering the surf ace for the full
length of the boom. While uhe boom was
in this condition, a later flood brought in
a large addition of logs which increased
rhe pressure from the high water and caused
a violent surging of the whole mass. As the
logs settled down, the pressure was so great
as to rupture the portion of the boom
known as the sheer, or fly: where there
were no cribs to resist the pressure caused
by the jamming of the logs. Owing to the
breaking of the sheer, and its failure ta
direct the logs into the boom at this point,
more than fi-fcy million leer of logs were
driven with irrestible force down the
river and into Chesapeake Bay.

Anna Mary Youngnaan:
and six months.

aged 17 years

Ralph T. Youngman, aged 9 years.

Phoebe Youngman, aged 6 years.

On the opposite side of the creek the
house of J. M. Harman was wrecked and
one boy, Ray, aged 5 years, drowned.

After this terrible avalanche of water it
was learned that the dam did not break --
that it did not contribute to swelling the
waters any more rapidly than the natural
cause. Only parc of a dire embankment gave
way. It is Mr. Youngman's opinion that the
surface wafer, whicll accumulated rapidly
from the tremendous downpour, rushed
through the gorge in the mountain from
Nippenose Valley because it was the only
outlet. and bore death and desolation in
its course. The theory is undoubtedly the
correct one. and the terrible loss of life at
rhe woolen mills n,ill be a sad reminder
for generations of the great calamity.

Charles J. Youngman, aged 3 years.

The saved were Reynolds Youngman,
aged 13, and Gardner Youngman, aged
10, Emily Hull, (Mr. Youngman's niece)
aged ll.

Miss Eliza Phelps, the governess, aged
24, and Miss Maggie Pfouts, aged 38, were
among the drowned.

I have lost even:ything," said Mr
Youngman, "even the clothes I have on had
[o be furnished me. I cannot go back to
mac dreadful place againl

William L. Youngman, his brother, was

This primitive method of securing th:
logs was continued until the spring of
1849 when J. H. Perkins, the pioneer of
the boom movement, put in two temporary
booms. Constructed with sunken cribs. one
was located at Goose Island and another
at the lower end of the location of the later
boom, or in the vicinity of the present
Maynard Street bridge. These temporary
booms, however, proved to be only par-
tially effective when it came to catching
any great number of the logs as they came
down the river. From the day after the
organization of the Susquehanna Boom
Company, arrangements were made to ac-
cept proposals for building twelve cribs,
five to be completed in the spring and the
remaining seven in the fall. More piers
were put in under contract of December
8th, and the scruccure was complete enough
[o hold all the logs than came down the
following spring.

RECOLLECTIONS OF THE SUSQUEHANNA Boom

By James Myers During the summer of 1860 a contract
was made with Crisswell and Day to build
fifty-four cribs up the middle of the river
These were to be about twenty feet wide,
forty feet long, and twenty feel high. They
were like huge crates foi:med by heavy tim-
bers crossing each other at the ends and
spiked together with large oak pins. At
the bottom, heavy timbers were laid side
by side through the entire length, forming
a floor. The cribs were then filled with
stones and ached as monstrous anchors on
the bottom of the river. Inch and one-quar-
ter cable was then used to secure the float-
ing boom rather chan the less substantial
buoys.

Prior to the year 1846 it is doubtful that
the idea of locating a boom on the west
branch of the Susquehanna River ever oc-
curred to anyone omer than James H. Per
kind: if so. there is no record of it. In De-
cember, 1845, he came to Williainsporc
with John Leighton for the purpose of
engaging in the manufacture of lumber, and
soon realized the advisability of building
a boom at or near Williamsporr. Soon after
their arrival, they directed their attention
to this matter of location and settled upon
what is known as Long Reach. The moun
rains on the south side of the river afforded
a strong barrier to the overflowing of the
logs after they would once be inside the
boom, and the bend in the river at this point
and for miles above would draw the logs
to the south side of the river.

tet Mill and was built by a Philadelphia
company in 1838-1839. The company failed
and the property was purchased at sheriff's
sale by Abraham Updegraff, James Arm-
strong, and Mr. Perkins. Mr. Perkins soon
became the sole owner. and it was he who
became interested in obtaining a charter
for -the incorporation of a boom company-

.+

The Loyalsock Boom Company was or-
ganized several months af ter the building
of the Susquehanna Boom Company to
take care of the handling of the logs for
the mills below the dam. Trouble soon

arose between the two companies, caused
mainly by logs of rhe lower company pas-
sing through the boom of the upper com-
pany. In the winter of 1857 the two com-
panies petitioned the legislature to con
solidate. and this was done. The officers
of both companies met and adopted mea
surer for the proposed consolidation. Com-
missioners were appointed who appraised
the property value of the two corporations
Each stockholder in the new company re-
ceived al] equal number of shares corres-

The Susquehanna Boom Company was
incorporated by an act of the General As-
senably of the Stare of Pennsylvania, and
approved by Governor Francis R. Shuck
on the twenty-sixth of March, 1846. The
original stock consisted of one hundred
shares at $100 a share. It was sold to the
following stockholders: John Leighton, one
share; John Dubois, Jr., twenty-five shares;
Matthias Dubois, twenty-five shares; James
H. Perkins, twenty-four shares; Isaac Smith,
twenty shares: and Elias S. Lowe. five
shares.

In the month of September, 1861, there
occurred another of those disastrous floods
almost as damaging as the one in 1860.
There had been only light waters during
rhe early parr of the summer, necessitating
the holding back of most of the logs. Dur-
ing the height of t])is flood, the Lock Haven
boom broke. The logs held there were

In 1846 there was buc one sawmill in
Williamsport. It was known as the Big Wa-
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These pictures relate to the 1889 flood of Antes Creek

They show the Youngman houses on Antes Creek before

June 1, 1889, and their site after the flood. They are the

property of Mr. John C. Youngman, Esq.

This large picture, or photograph; shows another Youngmtul cottage immediately

following the 1889 flood. The Youngman family is gathered on the porch with their

cook. The picture gives visible evidence of flood damage to the building. This building

was saved from being swept away by a grove of trees seen in the background of the

photograph. This photo is also the property of Mr. John C. Youngman, Esq
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carried by the violent current down the
river crushing everything in their way, tear-
ing board-rafts loose fi:om their fastenings,
anti hurling the n'hole mass upon our boom
with sucl] sudden force as to tear out the
sheer boom and one of the large ci:ibs. This
flood meant another loss of many millions
of ker of logs. The boom was repaid:ed and
hung in time to catch the first logs of the
next season.

fended from the dam to a point about six
miles up the river. These were nothing
more than huge anchoring places to which
were fastened the logs making up che
side boom. These logs were fastened to the
cribs by i-nch and one-half iron rings and
devices. When in place, the side boom
was a continual chain of logs anchored every
one hundred ker to one of the cribs. The
sheer boom was conscrucced the same as the

side boom, running from the upper end of
rhe main boom at an angle of about [en
degrees, four hundred leer to a crib about
[wo h\tndred feet from shore. This two hun-
dred foot opening was left to rake care of
rafts and other timber not to go through
Ehe boom. This space could be closed at
will with a device known as a fly boom,
similar in construction to the sheer boom.

Thus one can see that the upper end of [h:
boom acted as a gigantic funnel designed
to bring Dhe logs into a position where they
could be controlled. The rafting channel
at the lower end of the boom was the place
where the sorting was done. There the logs
were taken as they came, sorted into rafts
according to the owner's Scamp, scaled for
the quantity of lumber contained, and
made ready to be run [o the many mills
below.

In the years 1862-1882 the men on these
different jobs lofted out over 18,738,000
logs. This meant a board foot measure of
3,536,741,000 feed. Though this is a tremen-
dous figure, it must be realized that in those
days of wasteful cutting and careless manu-
f acturing many, many millions of board
feet must have been wasted.

'Boom Boss Dinehart stood on. the
bank,

But there's a hole in the bottom of the
boom.

$

There's a hole in the bottom of the
boom.

As the boom was finally consci:acted, it
was as efficient a method as possible for
handling the large volume or logs that
came down the aver. But efficient as it
was, it was not able to cope with the river
in the years 1889 and 1894. In those two
years no boom ever built by man would
have held back the logs that were thrown
down the Susquehanna by that raging tor-
rent. On June 1, 1889, when the river
crested at thirty-three and one-half feet,
there were over three hundred million feed
of logs in the boom. These logs were
jammed toward the lower end of the boom
and i:asked twelve [o sixteen deep. When
the boom bmke, the logs spi:ead out into
a single layer and covered the city from
Arch Streep in Newberry to the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad bridge east of the city. Logs,
lun)ber, laM, pickets, chicken houses, and
hog pens were strewn fmm Williamsporc
[o the Atlantic Ocean. A sawmill that was
bugle at Sparrows Point, Md. sawed the
logs that had settled on farms nearby. For
four years that mill was sawing logs thad
had come down in the 1889 flood. After
lying idle one year, the mill was repaired
in order to take care of the logs that came
dK)wn in the flood of 1894. When the boom
broke on those [wo occasions, a large num-
ber of logs finally landed where there were
no mills to saw them into lumber. These
logs were loaded onto flatcars and hauled
by the Pennsylvania Railroad back to the
boom above Duboistown where they were
rolled down che bank and pur into the same
boom from which they had escaped three
months before. John F. Wail of rhe Penn-
sylvania Railroad said that he fired the en-
gine thad brought the first train load of
logs back to the boom. When the boom
broke in the year 1889, the men were lustily
enjoying the spectacle aided by the con-
sumption of many gallons of whiskey. They
composed a song and sang all day for the
boss' benefit:

There is a hole in the bottom of the
boom,

The experience gained by the boom com-
pany during the first few years of oper-
;tian convinced them that the boom could
be very much stronger by reducing the dis-
tance between the cribs from two hundred
feet to one hundred feet. The contract was
then given to Mlt. John J. Berry to build
forty-one new cribs beginning at the upper
end of the boom and u,orking down, con-
structing one new crib between each two
of the old ones. This n,as the last contract
made by the boom company for the extend-
ing or repairing of its booms.

The following spring there occurred the
great St. Patrick's Day flood when the river
was twenty-six feet above low wager mark.
The entire boom was under water, yet there
was very little damage done to the boom
itself and no damage to the cribs. However,
when the water had subsided, the company
added from four to six feet to the height
of all the cribs in order to guard against
a similar flood in the future.

There's a hole in the bottom

There's a hole in the bottom,

There's a hole in the bottom of the
boom.

The year 1909 marked the end of the
boom days. All but a few of the forest
giants had been felled, and the industry
had moved to new fields in the northwest.
Insufficient water in 1908 allowed only
half the logs to be brought in, the other
half to be held until 1909. That year marked
not only the blight on a great industry in
Williamsport but also a blight on our
native chestnut trees and the end of a nat-
ional pastime -- chestnut picking inthe
autumn.

The cribs were the only permanent fix-
tures of the boom. All floating timbers were
removed at the close of the rafting season
and harbored in the winter, to be replaced
the following spring.

Bowman and Foresman Company con-
rracred with the Susquehanna Boom Com-
pany to buy all usable timber of the boom.
This usable timber was made up primarily
of the boom sticks which ranged anywhere
from foray to seventy feet long. The boom
crew collected and towed these sticks from
rhe upper end to the harbour behind Goose
Island lust above the Newberry-Dubois-
[own bridge. The few logs lef t in the boom
had to be floated by constructing a splash
dam because of low water. In the final raft-
ing there were only three marks to be sort-
ed: Brown. Clark. and Howe: Central Penn-
sylvania Lumber Company; and the Scar
J\l.iJI

The company erected its boom at Linden
by connecting the two islands at that point,
and built a new dam to replace the old one
in 1867.

The operation of the boom itself was
based primarily on controlling rhe logs as
the current brought them down the stream
The mechanics of the operation was simple,
but the control of the water level i:tself
was impossible. Extremely high walter or
extremely low u,acer forestalled any effort
to handle the logs.

The essential parts of the boom were the
cribs, the sheer boom, the fly boom, and
the rafting channel. The cam was a vital
part of the boom which must take the
greatest amount of pressure in the event
of extremely high water

The cribs which have been described ex-

RANDOM FACTS ABOUT THEBOOM

I'he Susquehanna Boom, one of the lar-
gest and most efficient booms in the count-
ry in its day, employed from one hundred
and fif ty to two hundred men and boys.
Boys went to work on the boom, rafting
logs together, when they were eleven to
thirteen years old. Because of their agility
in scurrying around, Cher were soon termed
'boom fats" by the older men. The follow
ing is a list of jobs to which some of these
boom mts" might attain if they stayed in

the business: wedge-driver, shovel, plank-
man, puller, cornerman, checker, channel
rusher, wedge-maker, cant hook maker, log
runner, log scaler, hacker, rope man, black-
smith, pike hole maker, footbook maker,
and channel boss.

So passed an industry char made the name
of Williamsporr synonymous with million
aires and sawdust.
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COLONEL HENRY W SHOEMAKER THESTORY OFALTAR ROCK
Wild Life Conservationist and Folklorist

tResearcbed bT h\rs. \Y7elldi Enstine, ]r LVcomiltg College Sbwdent.)
.This is from tbe collection ot legends edited b] Col. Hen.r] \W. SboeTltaker. Coucernillg
Ebbs legend, be wrote: "I ob dined }be legelld ot Allay Rock -in 1898 tram Seth 1. Nelson,
then vi zfalL] }be last s viper a?liang PenltsTLval?ia's big- game bankers. His lite bid nearly
spanned }be 19tb centzlry, as be was bo % in 1809. Rising above bis mozfntain cabin
near Roane lslalld, Clintol} Coz£lTt], was Altar Rock with a Lone prime al white pine
growing owt ot i}. NeLsolt explained lba tbe tree alice bad a com paninn that was blown
lwa) b] a strolzg wi?M. He then proceeded to tell me }be legg ld wouel} aro nd those
wo white pines."}

Col. Henry Wharton Shoemaker, writer
of Pennsylvania folkloi:e and lover of wild-
life, was born in New York City on Feb-
ruary 24, 1882. His famer was Henry Shoe-
maker from Schuylkill County and his
mother was Blanche Quiggle Shoemaker of
Lock Haven.

New York and Pennsylvania National
Guard. He continued his military career in
World War ll as a Colonel in the Military
Intelligence Reserve in Bulgaria, broad-
casci.ng the truth about Communism. These
broadcasts carl:ied weight because he was
well known and well liked. He received a
special citation for exceptional services for
these activities in 1943.

+

In the first half of the 18th centui:y,
several bands of French trappers found their
way from the trading posts on Lake Erie
[o the Elk Branch of the Sinnemahoning
Creek. They followed the stream to the
main run. where some of them went to-
ward Benezet, while another party of five
built a camp and stockade on a high point
at the great bend west of what is now
Round Island station. The camp was chris
tened Gi:ande Pointe, and to this day the
foundations of che ancient fortification can
be located in the pine forest char has since
grown up on the scene.

rows

Henry Shoemaker had an ancestry of
which he was proud. The first of his family
[o come to America was Peter Shoemaker,
who came to Pennsylvania from Holland
because he was being persecuted for his
Quaker faith. His son, Peter Shoemaker ll,
changed his religion co Anglican and be-
came a prominent Pennsylvania citizen. He
was one of the first burgesses of German-
town, Philadelphia. Peter Shoemaker 111 ser-
ved in the French and Indian War; John
Shoemaker: served in the Revolutionary
War; Henry Shoemaker served in the Wai:
of 1812; John Wise Shoemaker served in
rhe Nlexican War; and Henry F. Shoemaker,
Col. Henry's father, was an officer in the
Civil War.

Altar Rock. which modern writers call
Pulpit Rock, Chimney Rock, Steeple Rock,
or Nelson's Rock. is one of the most l:e-
markable natural wonders in Pennsylvania.
Its diameter in no parc being over ten feed,
it rises like a graceful column to a height
of sixty keE, where it is surmounted by
a flat slab. the dimensions of which are
about ten by twelve feed. The entire cliff
is composed of brownstone and is undu-
lated and flu-ted by the action of wacet in
past ages.

From around the end of World War I
until 1930 he was active in Pennsylvania
Republican policies. While a member of
the Pennsylvania Forest Commission ( 1918-
1930) , he was insti:umental in bringing Gif
ford Pinchor to the slate as Chief Forester
At the request of Pinchot, he organized and
selected the sites for a system of state
parks and recreation centers in Pennsylva-
nia. He also helped prepare curriculum foi:
Pennsylvania Forestry schools. In 1921 a
mountain in Ehe White Deer Range of
mountains was named for him for this de-
partment. He also belonged to the Pennsyl-
vania Alpine Club, was on the Pennsylvania
Geographic Board, and was Chairman af
Ehe Pennsylvania State Historical . Commas
dion.

The French policy toward the Indians
was to fraternize and be honorable in all
dealings with them, and for this reason
their trading and trapping enterprises were
successful.

On top of the flat slab stands a living
white pine, forty keE taU; its gnarled roots
clutch ac the rocks in a grim effort to hold
its place against the onslaught of the ele-
ments. There is no earth on Altar Rock
from which the tree can gain sustenance,
but it grows healthy and green in its barren
home. There was once a second white pine,
che exact counterpart of its mate, growing
on the rock; but it was struck by lightning,
lif ted bodily from the roots, and blown
into the valley below.

One bright Sepcernber morning after Two
Pines had spent the night on top of .Altar
Rock in medication and prayer, he heard
Ehe crack of a gun fired somewhei:e near
the Sinnemahoning. A few minutes later
he came face to face with a Frenchman.
Pierre Le Bo, dragging the carcass of a
bull elk to the river's edge to sink it until
he might have time to prepare it for eat-
ing. Two Pines' anger was thoroughly a-
roused. To see this intruder killing the
beasts of the forest, which he thought be-
longed to the Indians, was too much for
him. He struck the Frenchman a terrific
blow on the head with a stone mallet.

Henry Shoemaker was educated well by
private tutors and at the E. D. Lyons School,
a New York pr.ivate school. He graduated
from Columbia University at age eighteen
in the class of 1901. It was in his college
career that he began [o show his talent for
writing. After he graduated fr om college,
he went into the railroad business as con-

fidential secretary to his father. During this
time he went on ti:ips to Ohio and Ken-
tucky where he became interested in the
folklore of die area.

However, a few of the young bucks did
not like the whines, especially after the
building of Grande Pointe camp, which
seemed to indicate that they would live
thee:e permanently. Of all the hostile braves,
none carried a more bitter and uncomprom-
ising hatred than the call young sooth-
sayer whose name is equivalent to "Two
Pines.'

Following World War ll he i:etui:ned
from Bulgaria to enjoy his home, "Restless
Oaks," at McElhattan in Clinton County.
Here he began to deal with Pennsylvania
folklore in earnest. He was President of
the Pennsylvania Folklore Society, and after
1948 he was director of a new division of
Pennsylvania Folk History. One can see
that hi-s interests were really in the welfare
of Pennsylvania, especially its nature and
outdoor life. What was i-t in his life which
encouraged this strong interest of his? It
seems difficult [o understand considering
his upbringing in New Yoi:k City. Much
can be traced back to his grandparents
home where he went nearly every summer
as a boy. It was the same home, "Restless
Oaks," that became his own home in late!
life

A medicine man by descent, he visioned
nothing but frightful omens of his people's
annihilation at the hands of the pale-face.i
strangers. Still, the greed for barrel and
luxui:y was too strong in the majority of
the tribe for them to give more than a
passing thought to such forebodings. They
turned away, shaking their heads, when
on festal days Two Pines mounted Altar
Rock for devotions. On this narrow ledge
an Indian was supposed to bear a charmed
life and be invulnerable to poisoned ak-

in 1904 he left business and went into
rhe United States Foreign Service as Sec-
retary of the American Legation at Lisbon,
Portugal. In 1905 he became Secretary to
the United States Embassy in Berlin.

When World War I broke out, he
joined the army and became an officer
with the Intelligence Corps where he at-
tained the rank of major. He had a history
of military activity in his service with the
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crushing his skull and causing instant death.
Then he climbed back to his retreat on AI.
[ar Rock and prayed for sci:ength to anni
hilate the white beings who defiled the val
ley of the Sinnemahoning.

and fired at the defiant warrior. There was
a loud report, and when the foul-smelling
smoke had cleared, the dead body of Two
Pines lay upon Altar Rock

rows, the founders of the town, came from
Montrose, Susquehanna County, Pennsylva-
nia, purchased the land and primitive saw
mill from John Tice and established a sash
and door factory; the first to be established
in the county. The carpenters of this par-
ticular section were immediately prejudiced
against it as they argued the making of
sash and doors by machinery would ruin
their trade. The pioneers, however, did noc
become discouraged and they lived to see
many other factories of its kind established
in other parts of the county.

alta Piano {% 'Fowl}

The first public school, known as the
Woodley School, was originated in 1852
with Martha Bates. a sister of the wife of
A. R. Sprout as teacher. Miss Bates was
musically inclined and in 1860 owned the
first and only piano in town. Later a sing-
ing school was organized.

In 1868 the settlement had gmwn so
large that a larger and better school build-
ing was required, and the school directors
let the contract to A. C. Little at his bid
of $1,100 for the erection of a two-story
school building.

In operating the sash and door f acEory
as well as the sawmill connected with it.
che water from Munch Creek was used for
power:. The logs were floated [o the mill
by means of the creek, sawed into lumber,
manuf acrured into sash. doors and blinds.
and transported to the canal at Muncy by
means of horse and wagon. The sash and
doors for the Main College building of
Bracknell University were made at the
Picture Rocks plant.

It was in this attitude of prayer that he
heard footsteps and voices in the wood
beneath. Nearer and nearer they came un-
til, through the leaves, he saw four heavily
armed French trappers. Two Pines arose
and stood erect. In the dignity of his titanic
stature, and with arms folded across his
breast, he seemed to defy the avengers
to slay him on his immortal pedestal, where
poisoned arrows and javelins had less effect
than drops of summer rain.

An hour later the Frenchmen abandoned
Grande Pointe with its valuable stores and

started downstream in canoes. That night
their camp was looted and burned by the
Indians. Whether the trappers succeeded
in reaching a friendly refuge or were ]nur-
dered on the way has never been deter-
mined. But from the flat top of Altar
Rock [wo little pines with long silky need-
les sprouted slender and straight. Taller and
taller they grew until, side by side, with
their smooth-barked ti:unks and shapely
jangle of dark green foliage, they resembled
the figure of an Indian youth, the slain but
defiant Two Pines

Town lots were laid out and sold. and

with the aid of the factory machined:y
homes were built, the first house being
completed in 1856. The lots were originally
divided into the Amos Burrows division and
rhe A. R. Spr out division. Purchasers of
lots were required to enter into an agree-
ment not to open a saloon or engage in the
liquor traffic

A little Frenchman named Lafitte leaned
his heavy gun upon a snag, took careful aim,

EARLY H ISTORY OF P ICTURE ROCKS

By W '. L. Sprout
Worshipped in School

IDelivered before tbe L)coining Historical Society Tbt&fsda], NLavcb 15, 1928.)
The majority of original settlers were

Baptists, and in 1849 with a membership
of twenty they were compelled to worship
in the schoolhouse. One Saturday evening
in the spring of 1851 the Rev. E. C. Hewitt,
the supply minister, while staying with one
of his parishioners made the remark that
he dreaded [o preach in char pig pen of a
house with such low ceilings and i:pugh
walls. After preaching services the next d;y,
a business meeting was held and one of tl;e
members suggested they plan a general
turnout and build a church thad would be
a credit to their members and minister. The
plan was thad each member contributed
something in the line of material as well
as his or hei: sei:vices. A day was set to
begin the work, and in eight days the
church building was completed, ready for
use. This building was used until 1884
when the present Baptist church building
was erected as the membership had out-
grown the original edifice.

Other I zdws£ries Started

The history of Picture Rocks previous
to the ninereench century is mostly legen-
dary, although it is known that this par-
ticular section along Muncy Creek at the
southern end of the terminal moraine a-
mong some of Pennsylvania's most beauti-
ful hills and mountains was inhabited by
the Seneca and Monsie tribes of Indians.
A number of Indian relics, such as grinding
stones, ski-nning knives, arrowheads, and
chips of flint, have been found at the foot
of the rocks from which the town obtained
its name.

Origin of Name
The name Picture Rocks was derived

from either the picturesqueness of the rocks
and surroundings or the murals that were
painted upon the rocks by the Indians de-
picting baccle scenes. Had they been carved
in the rocks, some trace of them would have
been discovered by the early Scotch and
English settler

Following the success of the planing mill
industry, other manufacturing planes were
established. Sabin H. Burrows. son of Amos
Burrows, was employed for a number of
years in the factory of A. R. Sprout and
his father, but when he became of age
about 1856 he began making bedsreads.
From this beginning che furniture factory
of Burrows Bros. Company was organized
The father, seeing the success of his son,
sold out his interest in the sash and door
plant and joined his son in manuf occuring
bedroom furniture.

John F. Meginness' History of Lycoming
County slates thee crude Indian paintings
were found by rhe earliest terriers, and
Col. Henry W. Shoemaker tells in his Penn-
sylvania Mountain Stories of the legend
which gave the town its name

In all probability this particular spot was
an Indian shop where implements were
manufactured. as there are no known de-
posits of flint, such as they used, within
a radius of one hundred miles. A lookout
on top of the cliff of rocks was used as a
signaling point without a doubt, as from
this point the North Mountain, Bald Eagle,
and Allegheny mountains can readily be
seen, and these were favorite camps and
hunting grounds of the early Indian tribes.

A. R. Sprout, af ter losing his partner
Amos Burrows. sold his interest to his
brothers S. E. and L. B. Sprout and estab-
lished a box factory, making berry boxes
and shingles. This business was in 1870
purchased by C. H. and A. L. Eddy, who
also were originally from Susquehanna
County. These men were manufacturers of
rakes, handles, and excelsior. This industry
is still operating, although the ownership
changed hands in 1887 to F. J. Perstm

Staffed With l7MHstrT

The first land warrant, dated June 3
1773, of the land which is now the bor
ough of Picture Rocks, was taken up by
Henry Rody, who sold it to Abraham Sing-
er, who conveyed it [o John Tice. In Octo-
ber of 1848 A. R. Sprout and Amos Bur-

Not all of the early settlers agreed with
the Baptist faith, and in 1869 the Metho-
dist followers erected another church char
they might worship as directed by the
dictates of their consciences
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G. D. Sprout, James H. Burrows, and M. I.
Spmur.

The bending factory, manufacturing wag-
on bows, was established in 1873 by John
P. Little and his son William H. Little.

came an industrial cancer in Muncy Valley.
The town received its pi:esent name offi-
cially July 9, 1861, when the government
established a pose office, after: a plea fmm
the citizens who wel:e too anxious to re
ceive the Civil War news to wait until
someone would bring the mail from
Hughesville, the nearest post office three
miles away. Not many newspapers arrived
and those that did were read in public so
Chat all the folks could hear the latest news
about the Union Army, as a number of
citizens from rhe town and community had
volunteered and were in the service. A. R.
Sprout obtained the services of an artist,
Mr. Batchelder, who made a pen and ink
sketch of the mcks, placing a proposed
lookout building on the top, and the sketch
included the sash and door plant on the
opposite side of Muncy Creek at the food
of the ledge. The name suggested to the
tluthorities at Harrisburg was Pictured
Rocks, but in establishing the post office
the past tense was omitted and the town
was named Picture Rocks with James Lob-
dell receiving the first appointment as post
master.

The ari:ical of the rails oad as a means
of transportation was a big help to the
local industries as transportation by means
of wagons and sleds was difficult, expen-
sive, and at times impossible on account
of impassable roads. Even the toll road,
built and maintained by Edward Lyon to
haul lumber from Hughesville and points
above in the Muncy Valley to the canal at
Munch, was difficul-t to travel in the spring
and following heavy snows and rains. It
vas due [o the difficult marketing condi-
tions that some of our early citizens moved
their industries to communities where
means of better rransporration were avail-
able. Samuel E. and Lewis B. Sprout; es-
tablishing a plant for the manufacture of
the Sprout Hay Fork and Elevator, invent-
ed by their brother, Ariel B. Sprout, located
in Muncy in 1866

celebration, or Lindbergh arrival, I do not
know, but it was probably for all purposes-

The early settlers were craftsmen with
inventive minds and business ability, as well
as public-spit:ited men who wel:e interested
in the well are of the entire community.
There is no beater place to live if you
want [o enjoy i:eal living in a clean health-
ful community surrounded with natul:e's
most beautiful hills and mountains, and an
environment that is most pleasant. To those
who have lived for sometime in other lo
calities than in the town af Picture Rocks,
this statement is not history buc an opinion.
The lives of those who settled and guided
rhe destiny of the village throughout its
years of growth have made history, and
we who are now living in the community
appreciate their efforts.

A shingle mill was established about
1866 by Peter Fry and A. W. Burrows who
were the fir.st to use steam power. -Eddy
Brothers, who later purchased the box f ac-
rory fmm A. R. Sprout, first began manu-
facturing ot hand rakes and handles in this
plant; A'k. C. H. Eddy coming to Picture
R.ocks from lllirlois u,here he had learned
the method of manufacturing this product
Soon after starting this business the plant
bui:ned and A. R. Sprout offered room in
his box factory for their use. Later Mr.
Eddy purchased the entire f actory. John
P. Little and son then bought the site ot
the shingle mill and moved their bending
works where they later: started manufac-
turing step ladders, clothes racks, and iron-
ing boards.

The house purchased by Burrows and
Sprout fr om John Tice, and occupied by
Chem upon their arrival in 1848, was a
large log house located neat the site of the
mill along MuJlcy Creek. With the assis-
tance of the planing mill machinery, other
homes were soon built but not without
thought of style of architecture. They built
homes following out a definite plan relative
to location and uniform style of architec
cure. The first homes were ovo-story square
houses with comparatively flat roofs and
well build. Twelve by twelve inch hewn
timbers were used in the foundations: mat-
ched boards were used as siding, and in some
cases these were made to imitate stone
construction. Bandsawing and Earnings were
arts of these pioneers, and then: craftsman-
ship is shown in the spindles and brackets
used in building these attmctive homes. The
style of architecture has been called dis-
tinctive Scotch, and is found in other sec-
tions settled by early Scotch settlers. As
the homes were built, flagstone sidewalks
were laid of stone quarried from the sur-
rounding hills, and trees, practically all
maple, were planted along the outside of the
walks for shade trees. Lawns were graded
and flowers planted, a thing thad proved
their desire for pride in beautiful homes. A
number of the first houses were built with
cupolas above the flat roofs; whether for
the purpose of appearance, or with the
idea of some day viewing a Fourth of July

Before giving a brief history of the
Sprout and Burmws families, I want to
mention some of the scher pioneer f amines
who were instrumental as builders of the
borough, and whose influence was prob-
ably lush as much felt as that of the two
families whose history is given: Shaner,
Tice, Eddy, Melhuish, Smith, Cause, Fague,
Gray, Kahler, Clark, Frantz, Fry, Cowles,
Rogers, Collins, Hessler, Var)Buskirk, Per-
sun, and Little. To the last named family,
our noted landscape ai:bst, J. Wesley Little,
belonged

All Experivnen er

A. R. Spi:out was a genius and ti:ied out
the raising of sorghum for making molas-
ses, buc this did not prove profitable so he
established a peach orchard on the hill
lust above oul: present public park and also
raised strawberries on tile more fertile lands
within his addition. The fruit and berry
cultivation proved more profitable that) his
molasses f actory and gave employment ta
more people. Mr. A. R. Spmut was a pub-
lic spirited man and was consrancly trying
to build up rhe community by establishing
more industries. thad more men could find
more profitable employment. Following his
adventure in the raising of fruit, he planned
a toboggan slide from the top of the peach
orchard hill to the level lands below. now
called Van Rensselaer Park. The maple
frees as originally planted in the park were
placed for the purpose of marking the
course of Mr. Sprout's proposed Eoboggan
slide.

A Railroad Exc rsiol

The town was incorpomted as a borough
September 27, 1875, and C. H. Eddy was
elected the first burgess. The men who
have held offices of truss and responsibility
in the borough since its organization have
proved progressive and the development
has been constant. They have been men
who considered the best interests of the
community and not Jnerely their own. Good
schools, well equipped, have been a credit
to our citizens and worthy of praise. Our
churches have had most wholesome influ-
ence, and through their organized efforts
no license for a saloon was ever granted
within the bomugh limits. The building
of the first railroad through the borough
limits was an event to be remembered. and
the Williamsport and North Branch Rail-
road Company, after giving up one pro-
posed route on account of so many bridges
across Muncy Creek, finally completed their
lines to Picture Rocks in 1884. The first
train carrying passengers was an excursion
to Williamsport to hear the noted temper-
ance lecturer, John B. Goff.

The Sprout, or Sprout, family date their
ancestry back to Scotland as the name
Sproat was designated in the Scotch Her
aldry by a coat of arms representing three
salmon with rings in their mouths; colors
deep and pale blue with spots of gold and
silver. Robert Sprout was rhe first Sproat
to land in America, coming to New Eng-
land about 1633, fifteen years after the
landing of the Pilgrims. There has been no
known effort [o pmve thad the Sproars
came over in the Mlayflower, although she
might have been sailing the seas at that
time.

Served {% Repolw io

Ca led " Yankee 'Fowl "

Thus, through the inventive genius of the
Connecticut Yankees. "Yankee Town". as
Picture Rocks was formerly called, be-

Roberr Sprout settled in Scituate, coun-
ty of Plymouth, Massachusetts, a farmer. A
number of the descendants fought in the
Revolutionary War: Nathaniel Sprout, a
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grandson of Robed:t, serving in the French
and Indian War, and four of his sons,
James, Robert, Ebenezer and Samuel, were
soldiers in the War of 1776. None of them
were killed or wounded, although Ebenezer
was taken prisoner at the battle of Ticon-
deroga. Ebenezer was the father of Ebene-
zer, Jr., who married Miriam Burrows,
daughter of Amos Burrows, Sr., of Staff oi:d,
Connecticut, and emigrated from Connecti-
cut to near Montrose in Susquehanna coun-
ty, Penr]sylvania, in 1817 and in 1848 to
Picture Rocks. His sons, eight in number,
were Asa (Rensselaer) , Ariel B., Erasmus T
Charles. Zebina E.. Amos B., Samuel E..
and Lewis B.; his daughters were three:
Mary Ann, Emiline, and Sophronia M

springs and hay foi:ks his brother invented.
He had seven childs:en all by his first wife
Henry, Alice, Emma and Eva ,(twins)
Charles and Lucy.

also engaged in the manufacture of sash
and blinds at Montrose. In 1854 he moved
[o Picture Rocks and associated with his
brothers as stated. Lewis B. Sprout was
primarily the founder of the firm of Sprout,
Waldron & Co., and his business ability
and clear judgment were valuable assess
[o its success and growth. His five children
were: Gussie, Maggie, Charles, Lulu, and
Fredl

was available to the average boy and girl
of that age. Religiously, most of the
Spi:outs were Baptists, but two or three
through various influences joined other de-
nominations. They were thrif ty but gener-
ous with their possessions and thoughtful
of mankind in general, strong in their con-
victions, and determined in then: efforts

Charles the fourth son of Ebenezei:, Jr.,
married Jane Hinds and spent'his life as
a f ariel: in Susquehanna County neat his
old homestead. He had eight children:
James bf., Susie, Edgar, Lewis H., Samuel.
Richard, ar)d George. James M. was a
soldier in the Civil War. }

Burrows Fa7nity

Zebina E. married Elizabeth Nichols
and spent his life on the Ebenezer Sprout,
Jr., homestead in Susquehanna County near
Montrose. He had seven children: Edwin.
Ellen, Samuel. Burton. Elizabeth. William.
and Frank

Laid O#} Park The Bui:ows family originally came trod)
England, although the time and ancestry
are unknown by the descendants of the
Amos Burows, Senior family.

Mary Ann married Joseph Krause and
had six children, two of than serving in
rhe Civil War. Franklin J. was prisoner at
Andersonville, being paroled in 1864. He
witnessed the out-breaking of the famous
spring in camp at Andersonville, but de-
clared it came after a period of rains, and
not from rhe parched earth as we some-
times hear it told. Franklin J. spent his life
following the war in Picture Rocks, and
was the man who did most of the work
that has made our park so arrractive, while
employed by his uncle Asa R. Sprout. His
name should be honored. Edgar, another
son. lost an arm in the Battle of the Wil-
derness.

Amos Burrows, the second, came to Sus-
quehanna County near Montrose from Con-
necticut about the same time as his sister,
Miriam Burrows Sprout, and her husband,
Ebenezei: Sprout, Jr. He married Mary Mel-
huish and followed farming as an occupation
until he removed to Picture Rocks with
Asa R. Sprout in 1848 and established the
manufacturing business already i:efei:red to
After conducting the planing mill for sev-
eral years, he sold his interests to S. E. and
Lewis B. Sprout and joined his son, Sabin
H. Burrows, in manufacturing bedroom fur-
niture, continuing this pursuit until his
death in 1882.

Asa R.: who married Mary E. Bates, was
the pioneer sectlei: of Picture Rocks and
the promoter of the sash and door industry,
the box factory, the fruit f arm, the tobog-
gan slide, and various enterprises. His
schemes and ideas were numerous and
most of them proved successful.

Patented Feltce Post

Amos B. Sprout, after teaching seven:al
terms of school. married Catherine G. Hinds
and moved to Picture Rocks to enter in
business with his brother. Asa R. He also
had a sideline and manuf actured peck and
half-bushel measures, and parenred an iron
fence post. He was an earnest temperance
worker and wrote several articles, including
some poetry He was rhe first justice of
the peace of Picture Rocks and held that
office until shortly before his death in
1904. He had four children: Judson H.,
Gordon D., Morton 1., and Orpha D.

A% Invew} ve Ge?Bws

Ariel B. married Julia Bei:gstresser and
Rachel Cowles. He was an inventor. invent-
ing the Sprout horse hay rake and hay
fork, both of which proved successful, al-
though his brothers pmved better business-
men and manuf actured his inventions. He
established a hub factory at Villa Grove
between Picture Rocks and Hughesville,
and also assisted his brother, Lewis B.
Sprout, in raising trout at the Trout Ponds,
now Beaks Park. This adventure did not
prove very encouraging. They were success-
ful in raising rhe trout, but the marker price
of one dollar a pound was too low to be
profitable. His children were Samuel B., by
his first wife, and Sidney, Alton, Edna, and
Vennie by his second.

Emeline married William Lathrop and
had three children: James, Chai:les, and
Juliet. Two of them died in infancy.

He had six children. two of them died
in infancy, Asa W., Sabin H., Amos the
third, and ElizabethSophronia M. married Charles Wells of

Susquehanna County and had three child-
ren: Melissa, Ida, and Harriet

Samuel E. married Mary Sutton and en
gamed in the sash and door business with
his brother Lewis B. at Picture Rocks. In
1 866, after successfully conducting this busi-
ness for ten years, the two brothers moved
to Muncy and added the Sprout hay fork
and elevator to their products, the inven-
tion of Ariel B., their brother. In 1874 the
two brothers dissolved partnership. Lewis
B. continued to manufacture the fork and
elevator, and Samuel established a plant
where he manufactured sash and doors. also
the Willian)s fruit evaporators. His four
children were Marion, Clarence E., Annie,
and W'ellis.

Asa W. married Huldah Hands. a sister
of Catherine and Jane Hindi, wives of
Amos and Charles Sprout. They had six
children, three sons and three daughters
James H., Miriam, Catherine, Edgar, How-
ard, and Fannie. Mr. Burrows engaged in
the manufacturing of shingles as his first
industry, but later joined his brother, Sabin
H., in manufacturing furniture, and con-
tinued in thad business until his death in
1903

Con in Mitt Builders

Most of the Sprouts of the family of
which a brief history has been related were,
in physique and personality, distinctively
Scotch. They endured hardships and loved
adventure. Raised on a farm. but two of
rhe eight sons followed thad occupation, the
other six as related preferred industrial en-
terprises; the most of which proved success-
ful even though they manufactured their
own patents. The Sprouts were unselfish in
disposition and community builders, prac-
tica[[y a]] of them were dyed in-the-wool
Republicans, Eempemte in their own habits
and using their influence and power to ad-
vance the cause of temperance. Moss of
them took advantage of such education as

Erasmus T., who married Mary Eddy and
Angeline Freeman, was interested in the
manufacturing of sash and (coors, the in-
ventor of the Sprout wagon spring, pur-
chased the intel:eats of S. E. and L. B. Sprout
in the sash and door factory upon their re-
moval to Munch in 1866, and successfully
carried on the business for a number of
years, after which he followed the black-
smith trade, manufacturing the wagon

Too M.zmy ;Ward'J

Sabin H. Burrows married Mary Lockard,
and there were so many Marys in the
Sprout and Burrows families thad they were
designated as Mary Amos, Mary Rensselaer,
Mary Sam, Mary Erasmus, and Mary Sabin
Sabin Burrows was twelve years old when
his parents moved to Picture Rocks al)d

Leu'is B., the youngest son of Ebenezer
Jr., married Ellen [)onnelly and engaged
in the manufacture of wagon springs, known
as rhe Sprout wagon spring, at che age
of 18 years in Susquehanna County, and
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his education was completed in Lycoming
County, after which he Caught school for
two years. He began the furniture business,
starting in the sash and door f actory on
the second floor. Later in conjunction with
his father he established a plant, using water
power from the waters of Laurel Run, upon
the present site of the Burrows Brothers
Company furniture factory. A general
store was also conducted along with the
factory. He had two sons whom he admit
ted into the the firm in 1882. Charles W
and Judson H. In addition to the above
pursuits, he built and conducted a large
summer hotel at Highland Lake. He served
as Burgess of Picture Rocks, also Poscmasrer
during the administration of .james A. Gar-
field. Thmugh an appointment of a per-
sonal friend, John Wanamaker, then Post-
master Genera[. Mr. Burrows was made
Postmaster at Highland Lake.

machine and the principles are right, buc
it won't run." Mr. Burrows invented the
Burrows steam and pump regulator, both
very useful inventions chat are manufactured
by the Burrows Mfg. Company of York,
Pa. As a side line he managed the Grand
View Hotel at Highland Lake until it burn-
ed. He had three children, Clara, Harry,
and Fred.

THE LYCOMING HISTORICAL SOCIETY

WILLIAMSPORT, PENNSYLVAN IA
Organized February 22. 1 907

Office of THE PRESIDENT
HERBERT RUSSELL LAIRD
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINGElizabeth married A. M. Cowles, residing

in Picture Rocks. as Mr. Cowles was in-
terested in the manuf acturing of furnitui:e,
and associated with the Burrows Brothel:s.
There were seven children in the bowles
family: William H., Ralph C., Lewis, Jen-
nie, Pluma, Agnes, and Carrie.

THE CHARTER MEMBERS

On Treasurer's Record as having paid dues for the year 1907

The Burrows, like the Sprouts, were for
the most part Baptists and staunch Repub-
licans.

Mr. Rilev W. Allen
Rev. Elliott C. Armstrong
Mi:s. Lucy Allen

Hon. William W. Hare
Mr. Charles Sumner Horton
Rev. William Charles Hogg

While there have been other families be
sides the Sprouts and Burrows instrumental
in the early history of Picture Rocks, these
two families wel:e pioneers in establishing
industries that were essential in the growth
of the town, and to them credit is given
for the excellent principles upon which the
town and its thriving industries were
founded.

Mr. James Walton Bowman
Mr. Henry Clay Bubb
Mr. Nathaniel Burrows Bubb
William Parson Beeper, Esq.
Mr. Alexander Beede
Mr. Daniel E. Brown
Mr. George B. Breon
Mrs. Gmce McVicker Brown
Mrs. Mary D. Brown
Mrs. David Bly

Mr. John Benson Irvin

Al%other li$ventor
Mrs. William Newton Jones
Mrs. Henry Johnson
Mr. Charles L. JonesAmos Burrows. the third. married Mar

cha Baldwin and was an inventor and star-
red various enterprises. He made ar] artempc
to construct a machine that would produce
perpetual motion, but as one who saw it
for the first time expressed, "It's a fine

Mr. William Louis King
Mr. James Noun:se Kline
Mr. Charles C. Krause
Mr. Brun Cameron Keener

Hon. James Henry Cochran
Gen. James Bingham Coryell
Mr. Timothy Smith Clark
Mr. Clinton Bowman Coleman
W'illiam E. Crawfoi:d, Esq.
M}. .John Coleman
Mr. Thomas D. Castle

Col. Herbert Russell Laird
Mr. Dierrick Lamade
Mr. Fred M. Lamade
Mr. George Luppert

Cyrus LaRue Munson, Esq.
Mrs. Cyrus Large Munson
Mr. Henry S. Mosher
Hon. James Mansel
Mr. Bernal:d H. M.ansel

Mr. Harry Southard Mansel
Mr. Joseph H. Mcminn
Seth Thomas McConnick, Esq
Mr. Albert H. Metzger
Mr. Leander 1. Meyer
Mr. 1. Stanley Mabee
Mr. Charles Matthias

Mr. Ernest H. Davis
Hon. Elias Deemed

Mr. John B. Emery
Mr. Charles Hoffman Eldon

Hon. Seth Thomas Foresinan
Col. David Reed Foresman
Mr. Creon Bolles Farr
Mr. Edward J. Fisher
Mr. John H. Foresman

Mrs. Adolph Niemeyer
Dr. Geoi:ge D. Nutt

Mr. James Jamison Gibson
Mr. William Gibson
M}. Charles Gleam
Mr. Henry Goldenberg
Mr. Fred F. Gramlich

Mr. Horace Y. Otto

Mr. John Roselle Tucker Ryan
Mr. Boyd Packer Rorhrock
Regent Lyc. Chapter D.A.R.
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John Grandin Reading, Esq.
Mr. John E. Rothfuss
Dr. J. Kinney Rishel

Mr. Hiram Moses Ulinan
Mr. Lemuel Moses Ulman
Mr. Julius G. Ulilnan

LETTER WRITTEN BY DR. AUGUST RICHTER

.This is troTlt a Letter written bT Dr. Azbgwst Richter, }be first Health Otticer ot Wil-
,iamsPor}, to )diss M.argaret Porter, 2 rider date ot ]ztne 6, 1882. Dr. Richter was uisi ing
a tamows health sPa at Kissiltgen, Germalt].)

To my good patient Miss M. Porter: ladies and gentlemen enjoyed their round
dances. I did not see a Cocillion. The salon

respected lady, I can not refrain ="1;magnificent, with two large collonades
from ser)ding you a .few lines from af ar, l;t ':lieber side of rhe dancing space the
about my journey, and the place I now re- columns of which were ornamented most
side. fantastically, then the high ceiling of the

After the successful completion of the salon was ornamented with large square
voyage I went to Dresden, where my good designs with most tasteful color displays,
sister awaited me patiently. Stayed two where five elegant chandeliers hung all
days in the place and scrolled to the Park, pouring out a profusion of light. The Ball
rhe Zoological Garden, took coffee on rhe was grand and I wished many times Miss
Termces, and enjoyed the evenings in the M. Porter would have been with me

#$'1:VIPHBOn the 3i:d of June was a i:emarkable

$!.'1T&lb& ,$$.:;=1::n
water is drunk and rhe bath is taken. large, extravagant illumination. Now con-

ceive that every tree is three times sur-
This beautiful.spar is not a driving park rounded with lights, then think of having

buc a promer)ade ground for the guests wires stretched about 12 ker above ground
who drink the water. Most of our guests from tree to tree over each walk equipped
commence about 6 A.M. to take from one with large variegated, ornamental Chinese
to six glasses of.cold or warm water at the lanterns.'To the right are beautiful flower
spring, then walk for a few hours and take beds and [wo fountains. the former were
afterward a very light breakfast. also illuminated with tulip-like Chinese

This beautiful spot is planned all oven- lanterns. The fountains were illuminated
with thrifty shade trees, in straight mws, with a double ro.w.of lights, as were every
about 18 'feet apart, except the central column, every window, and even the edges
walk, which is probably 60 feet wide, where :f the roof. In addition there were .six large
no smoking is permitted. The walks are Bengal lights. of intense red .and blue'-for
swept three times a day. !he illumination of the Collonades. This

..o:;u;l"\;:::w\n, $.{= S=:i=W:i£EkH
the midst of it is a. large open building u;o and down to enjoy the occasion. '
where the water is given [o the guests. In ' ' '''
the central promenade is a large art;or where Sunday, the 5th of Julie, from 5 to 7 P.M.
a music band of 30 or 40 pieces is playing was concert time again on the Pmmenadc
for several hours every morning and even. ground. The park was full of visitors,
ing. To the right of this ground are noun- some listening, some walking, some drinking
rains and flower beds in multiple pmfu- coffee, beer, or wine. The stores are open
soon. Beyond this floral display ar; very fine all day, except during church; ocherwisc
buildings with large co]]onades in front there is no change in the genera] transaction
of them where the guests promenade on of business

lamy scals andevwhole econcern is on a Thelclimate is very damp, rain.or fogbu '-mb '"'-'' every day, and once we had severe hail,
Thursday, the first of June, at 8:30 P.M. breaking plenty of windows. We had to

was the commencement of a fine ball in one hurry up our driver when returning from
of the salons in the Collonade building. The a pleasure trip to Trimburg old ' ruins
band was playing lively, and the young two hours from Kissingen.

Mr. Gustave E. Otto Siess
M]'. William C. Shopbell
Mi:. J. Walton Slate
Mr. J. Fred Stuempfle
Mr. Herman O. D. Stuempfle
Mrs. Jennie C. Schneider

Hon. Samuel Norris Williams
Mr. J. Roman Way
Mr. .John Hancock Watson
Mr. James Dale Wilson

Dr. Charles W. Youngman
Samuel L. Youngman, Esq.
Mr. John M. Young
Mr. Albert Franklin Young

Mr. William F. Thompson
Mrs. Caroline M. Thompson
Ntr. Frank B. Thrall

Remember the

?l&tww«. $a..P
for

contemporary crafts
Roesen note stationery

copper miniatures
8

decorative tiles
authentic indian artifacts

jigsaw puzzles

postcards
historical literature
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THE16thANNUALINSTITUTE OF

PENNSYLVANIA RURAL LIFE AND CULTURE

Will be held at the Pennsylvania Farm Museum near Lancaster, Pennsylvania, June

20-23, 1972. Institute's general theme, "Rui:al Life Heritage," will be explored through
rhe following seminars

Plant Hunters in Colonial Pennsylvania
Farmhouse Architecture

Tobacco Culture of Southeastern Pennsylvania

Pennsylvania Antiques - 1972 Edition

Folksong Traditions of Pennsylvania

Folkspeech and Folklife of the Pennsylvania Germans

Workshops introducing techniques of early American craftsmanship will be offered in

Old Fashion Rug Hooking

Crewel Embroidery

Traditional Methods of Decorating Redware

Traditional Blacksmithing

The Fine Art of Scissor Cutting or ''Scherenschnitte ''

Traditional Tinsmithing

:g:l#$:1;;:.&N:i:,. :l$# l89::1:1::i!£#:$:1:1;#;:@:#:;#$i:
. 1
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OPERATING STATEMENT
BALANCE SHEET

Mal'ch 3i, 1-97a
Apri]. 1, 1971 to Mai'ch 31s J.972 ;49$11es

CURRENT ASSETS
Checking A/C-Fidelity Nat'l Bank of Pa. $
Savings A/C - Artifacts sold
Gift goop Inventory (809.39) - Petty Cash(50)

Checking Account - April 1, i971. $ ].,0]-1.61 77i.oi
77e.9i

RECEIPTS $ a,40?.3t-
Dues from Member's
Admissions to Museum
Lycomi.ng County Commissioners
Will-iamsport AI'ea School D.ustr'ict
Wi].liamsport Foundation
Rentals-Wmspol't.Area Com. College and Others

E.S.E.A Arts Centre
Gift Shop - Income in excess of Expense
Di.nners & Bus Trips-Income in excess of Exp.
Interest and Divi.dennis
Other edges,Pay opel. ,Vending Mach. ,Misc

FUNDS AVAILABLE

$ 3,7ea.oo
849.40

5,400..oo
4s000.00
4.200.00
3,0t-o.oo
i,i50.00

975.72
332.35
882.50

Federal Home I,oan Bank 8.05# Bonds
Savings Accounts
Stock of Corporations

$ J-o,ia5.00
3,459.90

15,463.65

FIXE]), and Oq?tiER A65E
Land, Bui.].ding, Furniture and Fixtures
Display Equipment, Cases, Materials ,etc
Victorian Period Room
Artifacts

$343,3a2.e3
199961.37
4,762.04

e9,a7i.e3ae,622,2s
$27,e33.ee

437,3J-7:$Z
$455.t80.e3TOTAL ASSETS

EXIENDITIJRES
1.1ABll.ltPIES and FUND BA.LANCE

Sakai'ies
Insurance
Office Supp].i.es, Postage and TeJ-ephone
Pri-sting - Journals
Social Security-tFaxes
Blue Cross - Blue Shield
Power and Light, Heat and Water
BIDE. - Gleaning9 Supplies and Repairs
Other - Travels.ng,Dues,Exhibit Exp. ,Misc

Operating Expense

$18,658
i,i5a
1,248

707
977
4a-5

3,83-9
S4.5

00
70

50
66
30
68
4602 28.994.8'

($ i,3ei.ot)

Accounts Payable and Taxes Withheld
Deferred Income - Receipts Applicable to

fiscal year 1972-J.973

$ 9i0.3Z

a,o5J-,48 $ a,96i.73
45z,22e,9QFUND BALANCE

TOTAL, I,IABll,ITIES and FUND BAI,ANali}

in Excess of Funds
We continue 'bo face probe-ems in securing funds fol ' operating

the Museum. As shown in our operating stat;ement for the fiscal
year ;just conpl-eked, expenditures of $28,994.87 w;th f?cei.pts
of on]y $26,622.25, ].eft an opel'aung defici.t of $2,svg.6a
A cash'balance forward &t tne beginning of the real ' i'educed the
excess of opel"citing expense) over avail-able cash fundsl,to
$1,361.01. This wil-l- have to be provided for during the fiscal
year 1972-73.

Non rating Audi.lions and Q:Ghee gredj:b
Taxes Withheld,Unemployment and Sales Tax
Gift Shop Inventory - net decrease
A/G's Payab].e - net Increase
Receipts Apps.icab]e to ].972-73

640

34

80
16
49
42 2,763,87

$ 1,402.86
Non-Operate,nn Exx)enditures and Other Debits

Taxes Withheld March 1971 paid in April
New Equipment pux'chased

BALANCE - Society Checking account - 3-3]-

A subsidy of $8,400.00 was received from the WlJ-llamsport
Foundation,"payable over two fiscal years, to assist in estab
listing the position of Museum Director.36a

268
90
87 631.85

$ 771.0J. School oriented programs such as "Operation Museum"J orig
hated by the Junior ' Leaguelhave enabled us to receive funding
by the Wi.]]iamsport Area Schoo]. District. We are hopi.ng that
other School Systems, participate-ng in these programs? will
join in much needed financial assistance. The E.S.E.A Arts
Centre and other Federal programs, admi.nistered through the
Williamspor't Area School Di.std.ct, are providing audi.tional
Funds

LYCOMING COUNTY

HISTORICAL SOCIETY AND MUSEUM
We wish to remind members as well as others, that Life

memberships and bequests (as well as contributions, if so
designated) are placed i-n ouz ' TI'ust Funds. Only the.incomefrom'the investment of these funds is used to help defray
operating expenses.




